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FIRST IMPRESSIONS: Grand Valley State cornerback DeVont6 Jones performs drills during pro day. Scouts from the Atlanta Falcons and
the Detroit Lions came to the Kelly Family Sports Center early Monday morning to assess the skills of seven former GVSU football players.

Lakers compete in combine drills, await phone call
BY JAY BUSHEN

this year: defensive lineman Isiah Dunning,
nickel Deont£ Hurst, cornerback DeVont£
n 2013, there was a buzz inside the Jones, defensive end Matt Mosley, punter
Kelly Family Sports Center when 23 Chris Picano, running back Chris Robinson
NFL scouts saw Charles Johnson, and tight end Joe Wirth. Ferris State cornerTim Lelito and 16 other hopefuls up back A.J. McEwen worked out, as well.
The seniors took part in the 40-yard dash, shut
close at Grand Valley States pro day.
tle run,
The buzz was more of a murmur at 8 a.m.
on three-cone drill, vertical and broad jumps
Monday, but that didn’t stop eight seniors from giv and bench press (times were not displayed this year
ing it all they had in front of two scouts represent or disclosed by scouts). A few Wonderlic tests were
taken from there, but that was all.
ing the Atlanta Falcons and Detroit Lions.
The scouts may not have stayed to watch any
Seven former GVSU players participated
individual drills as they had in 2013, but they were
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there. And for players like Robinson, who has been
taking classes and working an on-campus grounds
job, that means there might be a chance.
“We definitely put in a lot of work,” said Rob
inson, who rushed for a GVSU single-game re
cord of 261 yards at Findlay in October. “Espe
cially having school and work at the same time.
Trying to find time to work out by yourself, its
hard to do, but you have to have the mentality.
“All we need is a team to give us a shot That’s

SEE PRO DAY ON AB
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West Michigan
economy shows
slow growth
BY ALLISON RIBICK
ARIBICKfBtLANTH0RN.COM

Theresa Rowland, interim Title IX coordinator for the Division of Inclusion and Equity, speaks at a recent event at
GVSU. Jesse Bernal, vice president for Inclusion and Equity, said he expects to fill the position before the next academic or calendar year.

SHIFTING POSITIONS:

Theresa Rowland installed as
interim Title IX coordinator
BY DREW HOWARD

new candidate is selected.
Jesse Bernal, vice president for Inclusion
heresa Rowland has been ap and Equity at GVSU, explained that he is not
pointed the new interim Title IX rushing to fill the position.
“We will fill this position with a regular appoint
coordinator for Grand Valley State
University in response to the with ment at the appropriate time,” Bernal said. “I’m
very comfortable with the processes and support
drawal of Dwight Hamilton.
we have in place on an interim basis.”
Rowland previously worked as the violence
a new member of the Division of Inclu
against women grant coordinator in the As
GVSU
sion and
Women’s Center. Prior to this, Rowland
held Equity, Bernal said he plans to take
positions at Vanderbilt University as well as the next few months to listen and learn from
members of the community.
Davenport University.
“I want to learn what has worked well for
As the interim Title IX coordinator, Rowland
will be responsible for implementing the policies the division, what opportunities are there for
provided within the Title IX compliance. Policies enhancements as well as what gaps we can
include the prohibition of issues such as sex dis strive to fill,” Bernal said. “As part of this initial
phase of listening, we will undergo a strategic
crimination and sexual misconduct on campus.
“What I do in this particular role is identify planning process for the division. I want us to
ing what training is required of faculty, staff and take the time to have these conversations and
students,” Rowland said. “We want to ensure that develop a strategic approach to our organiza
there is prevention education and awareness, a pro tional structure before we conduct searches.”
A strong candidate for the Title IX coor
cess that is fiiir and equitable as well as a staff that is
dinator position will show commitment to a
trained, ready and equipped to do this.”
The tentative plan is that Rowland will continue healthy campus climate, Bernal said.
“GVSU strives to be a campus that advances
to serve as the interim Title IX coordinator until a
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equity and creates an environment where all
members of the community feel welcomed, sup
ported and like the integral members of the com
munity that they are,” Bernal said. “As such, the
Title IX coordinator will work within the Division
of Inclusion and Equity to support programming
and education opportunities that link gender eq
uity with other equity opportunity. They will also
go beyond the minimal Title IX requirements.”
Bernal believes the Title IX coordinator posi
tion will be filled before the 2015 fall semester.
“I see a key role of mine as being the strongest
possible advocacy voice for the people that aren’t
at the table,” Bernal said. “I expect well have
someone well before the beginning of the next
academic year or next calendar year.”
Bernal added that he expects Rowland to an ex
cellent job in the meanwhile.
“It’s important that the university has a dedicat
ed person filling this role at all times,” Bernal said.
“Theresa Rowland brings a wealth of experience,
and I’m excited to work with her.”
For further questions, the Title IX office can
be contacted at (616) 331-9530.

est Michigan’s econ
omy appears to be
slowly growing and
has certain industries
thriving, which offers
prospective opportunities to Grand
Valley State University students.
Brian Long, director of supply
management research in the Seidman
College of Business at GVSU, surveyed
local business leaders during the end
of February about their prices, pro
duction, inventories of finished and
raw materials and activity in purchas
ing offices, among other things.
“Over time, this data collected
together constitutes a very good
temperature of the health of the
industrial economy in West Michi
gan,” Long said.
According to the Institute of Sup
ply Management survey, the level of
business improvement remained at
the same level of the past two months
at +13, as well as the employment
index at +19. The production index
increased from +13 to +18 and the
index of purchases decreased slight
ly from +17 to +16.
Long has completed this survey
over the past 36 years and has gotten
feedback from business leaders saying
how they value the data he collects.
Long noted that the automotive
and office furniture industries were
prosperous in West Michigan, and
aerospace companies’ business is
also good since aircraft companies
are thriving.
“Right now, we have plenty of moSEE ECONOMY ON AS
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AWES TRIO SET TO
HIGHLIGHT LATEST ARTS AT NOON

BY HANNAH LENTZ

/

Aries Trio is set to perform at the next Arts at
Noon session starting at noon on Wednesday, March
11 in the Cook-DeWitt Center on the Grand Valley
State University Allendale campus.
Aries Trio is a Grand Rapids-based band founded
several years ago by Richard Stoelzel, GVSU trum
pet professor. The band includes violinist Megan
Crawford from the Grand Rapids Symphony and
pianist Sheryl Lott.
The concert is free to the public. For more
information about the event, the Music and Dance
Department can be reached at (616) 331-3*48*4.
NEW VP OF INCLUSION AND
EQUITY WELCOMED BY FACULTY

Jesse M. Bernal, GVSU's newest vice president for
Inclusion and Equity, was welcomed by faculty and
staff members with two receptions on campus.
The first reception ran from 3:30 p.m. to 5 p.m. on
Wednesday, March 11 in the Thornapple Room at the
Kirkhof Center.
The second reception will run from 3:30 p.m. to
5 p.m. on Thursday. March 19 in the University Club
Room at the DeVos Center.
All GVSU staff and faculty are encouraged and
welcome to attend. For more information, contact
Michele Coffill at (616) 331-2221.
GRADUATE STUDENT PASSES AWAY

Grand Valley State University graduate student
Stephanie Anne Urbanawiz passed away after a
battle with breast cancer at age 29.
Urbanawiz was a graduate student at GVSU
majoring in physician assistant studies. She had pre
viously graduated with a degree in chemistry from
Central Michigan University.
A funeral service for Urbanawiz took place on
March 7 in Muskegon, Mich. Urbanawiz's family and
the Physician Assistant Studies program has cre
ated a scholarship fund in her name. The scholarship
will go towards GVSU's Physician Assistant Studies
department.
TOLSTOY EXPERT TO GIVE
SPEECH ON ‘WAR AND PEACE’

Andrew Keufman, an internationally renowned
Leo Tolstoy expert, will give a keynote speech at the
American Conversations Series on the book “War and
Peace” to make it more approachable to readers.
Kaufman is a professor at the University of Virginia
author of the novel “Give, War and
Tolstoy expertise has bedn
)urnalist Katje Coury&r
at 7 p.m. on Inarch 12 in
the Loosempre Auditorium at GVSU’s Pew Campus.
Bfe f^ee to the general public,
e Information, go to hauensteincenter.org.
—»
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i&nd Satieties t)H5ito will
a number of events, includ
ing a fundraiser event and a potluck party.
The annual Pi Day fundraiser will give students
the opportunity to donate money into different cups
labeled with names of professors and graduating
seniors in Mathematics and Statistics, along with
students in the Biostatistics graduate program.
Students and faculty will be pied in the face on March
13 at *4 p.m. on the second floor of Mackinac Hall ac
cording to who has the most money in their cup.
There will also be a Pi Day Potluck which includes
a screening of a film. The potluck will take place on
Saturday, March 1*4 from 7 p.m. to 9:26 p.m.
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Minor issues detected in Parkmobile app

V,
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rand Valley State
University
in
troduced
the
Parkmobile Payby-Cell Phone
application in September of
2014 for students, staff, fac
ulty and community members
looking for convenient means
of parking on campus.
Though members of the
GVSU community have been
eagerly embracing the new and
improved parking process, as
expected with the introduction
of a new application, there have
been a few minor issues that
have been noted by the parking
and permits staff.
“We have found that Grand
Valley personnel have been
utilizing Parkmobile and we
have seen great success,” said
Lisa Garringer, parking servic
es coordinator. “However, that
being said, we don’t want peo
ple to get discouraged from
using the application because
of minor mistakes that could
result in a citation.”
The application provides
a mobile payment service,
including help support, so in
dividuals can pay for parking
via a smart phone app, toll free
number or the web with no
coins or cash needed. Parkmobile can also send remind
ers by text message so drivers
can extend their parking time
without returning to their car.
The main problem seen

is an issue with license plate
registration. In the applica
tion, the user has a choice to
pick which license plate they
have on file to use during the
time they are seeking parking.
However, the application will
not switch license plate usage
by the vehicle being driven,
but will rather bring up the
last license plate in use.
Improper license plate us
age on the Parkmobile appli
cation can result in a citation,
and it is important to remem
ber to switch out license plate
information when driving a
different vehicle to park on
campus to avoid penalty.
Garringer is following up
with the Parkmobile company

to see if it is possible to change
the current approach to license
plate registration on the ap
plication and will continue to
look for ways to optimize usage
for the GVSU population, said
Captain Brandon DeHaan of
the GVSU Police department.
It is hoped that citations can
be reduced with the introduc
tion of the Parkmobile appli
cation as well as the updates to
accommodate those utilizing
the new features. However, the
question comes into play of
where the money does go when
individuals receive a parking
ticket for infractions of park
ing regulations. The answer is
simple: the general fund.
To avoid getting these kind

of citations and penalties for
parking infringements, the
parking and police staff at
GVSU reminds those park
ing on campus to utilize the
applications there for optimal
parking, to be aware and to
avoid double or triple parking
- or taking up more than one
space now that the lines are
visible - in lots now that the
snow has started melting for
the winter season.
Any questions about Parkmobile or other parking ques
tions can be directed to Parkmobile@>gvsu.edu/parking or
to the Parking department of
the GVSU Police department.

BETWEEN THE LINES: Students at GVSU have utilized the Parkmobile app since 201*4 to
conveniently pay for parking on campus. There have been several issues with the app.

to seek out the help of the Career Center employers are recruiting. It’s important
to learn of thriving industries like manu that they’re engaged and that they’re
CONTINUED FROM A1
facturing, automotive, business services networking and meeting employers.”
like
accounting and IT, hospitality and
The Career Center offers many
mentum to carry us into the summer,”
tourism
and
customer
service.
Deciding
events
to aid students in their job
Ix>ng said. “Our problems are the world
economy, because the nest of the world on a major and finding early job experi search, which can be found on its web
could draw us into a recession even though ence through internships and job shad site at www.gvsu.edu/careers.
The International Business Career
things were otherwise good as far as the owing will then become easier.
Good
communication,
team
work,
Expo,
for example, is taking place on
United States is concerned.”
and China , problem solving, critical thinking, te^fo ✓i.Marfdv31 ,<tf, .the L. William.Seidrow
affect nical and knowledge of enterprise re Center in Loosemore Forum B from 6
source planning - ERP and SAP systems p.^1. to 7:30 p.m. This is an opportunity
are some of the skill sets employers are for students to learn about the interna
students, this informa
tional business world by interacting with
tion regarding a slow growing economy seeking, Gorham said.
“They want to see that that experi employers to learn about their businesses
means that students should be mindful
of growing industries and job prospects ence has been had outside the class and possible job opportunities.
room, so that’s why internships are so
“We have a lot of global headquarters
in their respective fields.
in West Michigan, so international busi
“All of those so called STEM (science, important,” Gorham said.
For students who are about to graduate, ness is a good area to look for career op
technology, engineering and mathematics)
they
need to be active in their job search.
portunities,” Gorham said.
areas are the hotareas as farus.placement is
“(Students
should)
go
beyond
just
concerned, and that will probably continue
GO TO:
looking on the Internet for job post
to be for some time,” Long said.
ings,”
Gorham
said.
“They
need
to
go
http://blt.ly/lEBQBWB
Breeann Gorham, associate director
TO READ LONG'S REPORT
of GVSU’s Career Center, urged students to events that are on campus where
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6V United Way campaign breaks donor records
BY CONSTANCE TURNBULL
CTURNBULLOILANTHORN.COM

rand Valley State Uni
versity faculty and
staff broke records to
raise over $165,000
for the 2014 United
Way Campaign. While the num
ber of donors was less than previ
ous years, the money contributed
by donors kept the amount raised
within the campaign average.
Sue Sloop and Steve Lipnicki,
co-chairs of the 2014 campaign
committee, explained that there
was an average increase of about $6
per donor to the campaign.
“Over the past few years, there
has been heightened awareness of
the campaign,” Sloop said. “That
could be one of the reasons why

we are seeing an increase in do
nor support.”
United Way has also worked
to give incentives to donors. Sup
porters at the different United Way
branches across Michigan were en
tered into a drawing for a car, trip
or motorcycle if their donation ex
ceeded last years amount.
Sloop explained that GVSU
partners with United Way to raise
money to be able to give back to
the community, funding programs
such as Schools of Hope, Stuff the
Bus and Project Blueprint. The main
contributors to the fund are GVSU
faculty and staff, but many students
get involved in the other programs
founded by United Way.
Within GVSU, a committee also
works to raise funds and promote
support for Heart of West Michi

gan United Way. Members of the
committee work in areas of finance,
special projects, campaigning and
working to create a timeline of
events for fundraising.
Sloop explained that, although
she is no longer co-chair of the com
mittee, she will continue to work
with the campaign, focusing on the
Schools of Hope project.
“Schools of Hope is a program
where we encourage GVSU stu
dents to help improve the litera
cy skills of Grand Rapids Public
School students through tutoring,”
Sloop said. “The committee works
to recruit students, faculty and staff
to participate in Schools of Hope.
We facilitate training and get the
students ready to go out into the
schools to tutor.”
One way GVSU encourages staff

to get involved with the program
is by offering, with supervisor ap
proval, the option that staff and fac
ulty do not have to use personal or
vacation time to tutor students. This
provides a great incentive for mem
bers of the GVSU community to get
involved, Sloop said.
Recently, in addition to raising
large amounts of money for United
Way, an increasing number of stu
dents, faculty and staff have gotten
involved with the Schools of Hope
program. President Thomas Haas is
one community member that has
been very supportive.
“President Haas has been
great,” Sloop said. “He believes
strongly in the program.”
Junior Rachel Deppe, an educa
tion major, worked with the Schools
of Hope program during her sopho

more year.
“For my English 308 class, I tu
tored two students through Schools
of Hope,” she said. “It was an amaz
ing experience, and I really got to
know the students while developing
my educational skills. I would ab
solutely recommend that other stu
dents get involved.”
Although many individuals
from GVSU are already involved
in Schools of Hope, Sloop ex
plained that many more volun
teers are needed.
“We would love to have hun
dreds of students involved,” she
said. “They’re really needed.”

GO TO:
http://blt.ly/lAgCBSJ
FOR MORE INFORMATION

Nominations open for Student Life Awards
Ceremony to recognize leaders, organizations on campus
BY STEPHANIE BRZEZINSKI

statement explaining why the
person they chose fits the cri
he Grand Val teria, which are different for
ley State Uni each individual award.
“Whenever we receive a
versity Office of
Student Life is nomination, we contact the
now accepting person or organization that
been nominated and they
nominations for thehas
Student
can
their nomi
Life Awards, an annual supplement
cer
with further materi
emony that gives nation
recogni
tion to students, registered als (Lanthorn articles about
organizations, faculty, staff a successful program, letters
and campus departments in of support, etc.) before their
nominations are reviewed
various categories.
Josh Lee, a graduate assis and voted on.”
Lee added that being in
tant for student organization
volved
with extracurricular
development in the OSL, is
planning the awards ceremo activities is important because
ny this year. Lee said there students need to make the
are more than 15 awards that most of their time at the uni
are given out at the end-of- versity. This involvement can
not only help build a resume,
the-year ceremony.
“We have individual, orga but can also help hone leader
nizational and pfogranittiittg ship-skills, which-Lee said de- '
award categories,” Lee said. serve to be recognized.
“We do not spend enough
“The programming awards
time
Hecognizing the immense
are to recognize excellence
amount
of work and passion
in student programming, so
any student-run event quali that our student leaders put
forth in pursuit of their organi
fies for nomination.”
Just like anyone can be zations goals, and the Student
nominated, anyone within Life Awards are a perfect place
the GVSU community can fill to celebrate our collective ac
out the nomination form. Lee complishments,” Lee said.
Michelle Burke, interim
explained that the nomina
student
organization coordi
tions need to include a brief
ASSOCIATEOILANTHORN.COM

a

nator, also stressed the impor
tance of the award nomina
tions, which have been a staple
at GVSU for about 20 years.
Despite GVSU having
more than 400 student organi
zations, Burke said it is impor
tant to recognize as many indi
viduals and groups as possible.
“The Office of Student
Life wants to recognize the
student leaders and organi
zations who are making a
difference at Grand Valley,”
Burke said. “These awards are
focused on student organiza
tions and leadership within
those groups as well as com
munity service.”
In addition to the honor
nominees and winners will re
ceive, several of the organiza
tion awards provide money for
groups that-win that category., f(.
Burke is directly involved
in the nominations process
because she is the chair for the
Student Organization Review
Board. The board is made
up of students appointed by
Student Senate, as well as fac
ulty and staff members, who
review the nominations and
judge the award packets. They
will vote on the winners for
each category on March 27.

Nominations will close on
March 23. The award win
ners will be announced at
the reception in the Kirkhof
Grand River Room from 4
p.m. to 6:30 p.m. on April 16.
“All nominees will be rec

ognized at this event,” Lee said.
“If you are a nominator or a
nominee, you will be invited to
attend the event. In addition,
recognition from various de
partments, along with Student
Senate, will be given.”
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NOMINATING LEADERS: The annual Student Life Awards ceremony recognizes the work
and passion that student leaders and organizations put into accomplishing their goals.

Friday the 13th & Superstitions

• WHAT CAN YOU 00 TO ACCESS PUBLIC INFORMATION?

Request it! All public information is available upon request. In
order to get this information, file a Freedom of Information
Act request. For more information on how to make a FOLA
request, visit www.foia.gov.
• WHAT CAN YOU 00 TO ACCESS PUBLIC INFORMATION?

Request it! All public information is available upon request. In
order to get this information, file a Freedom of Information
Act request. For more information on how to make a FOLA
request, visit www.foia.gov.
• WHAT SHOULD YOU BE ASKING GVSU ABOUT?

There is a great deal of information you can request from the
university. Some examples are: the university budget, the dis
position of campus sexual assault investigations, inventory
lists, contracts for administrators and more.

• WHAT KINDS OF SUNSHINE LAWS DOES MICHIGAN HAVE?

Michigan has two sunshine laws. These are the Open Meetings
Act and the Freedom of Information Act.

Sunshine Week,
from March 15-21,
is a “nationwide
celebration of
access to public
information and
what it means
for you and your
community,”
according to www.
sunshineweek.org.
The first Sunshine
Week occurred in
2002, and focuses
on the importance
of freedom of
information,
particularly in the
context of an open
and transparent
government.

T
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Across
2. If you break a mirror you will have bad luck for___
years.
8. Robinson, Copeland, and Klstler Living Centsr* ere
rumored to have been this type of guarded building
originally
6. Michael Scott, manager of Ounder Mifflin Paper
Company, said Tm not superstitious, but I am a Itttlestltlou*" In this long running TV show.
8. Cross this furry animal and odds are that you'll have
bad luck
9. The first name of tha villain In the popular Friday the
13th film series

Down
1. Stevie____ . who Is a well known, blind musician
sings 'Superstition'
3. Walking through the Link, (the huge blue sculpture
outside of AuSable) from (he strong to____ I* bed luck
4. In Ihe year 2015 there are three Fridays ihe 13th* in
February,_____, and November
6. The proposal tor Grand Valley State University started
this many years after the Great Depression
7. Friday the 13th Is considered this because bad things
seem to heppen

WHY DOES OPEN GOVERNMENT MATTER?

An open government that allows citizens access to documents
and information about their goings-on makes for a more ac
countable government. The ability of citizens to check up on
what a governing body is doing allows for those that are being
governed to make sure their government is doing their job in
an acceptable mannqf.This is not only important for reporters
trying to find out the news, this is important for all citizens.
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CjlAlPl Vlfax)
I am an actor and martial artist
who was bom on March 10, 1940
in Oklahoma. Prior to achieving
fame, I served as an Air Policeman
in Korea. I famously fought
Bruce Lee in the 1972 film,
“The Way of the Dragon."
mjoyy
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PREGNANT?
TEXT: 616.248.1545

prcgr.org
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Do your research about vaccinations
that they favor - and fail to
acknowledge the other side
of the debate.
A clear-cut example of
this is the very recent debate
going on about vaccinations.
Many people who support
vaccinations fail to see why
parents are choosing not
to vaccinate their children.
The same can be said for the
anti-vaccinators - most of
these parents choose to put
on blinders and ignore the
reasons that they should get
their child vaccinated.
The people who choose
not to vaccinate their
children take many risks
in doing so. It is true that

BY JESSICA HOOGE
EOITORIALOLANTHORN.COM

11 arguments
have at least
two sides, if
not more, to
them. How
ever, most people only
research one side - the side

QUESTION OF THE ISSUE
Do you think West Michigan
is a good place for recent
GVSU graduates to begin
their careers?
CAYLIE PEET

some of those people have
done their research and re
alize and understand what
could happen to their child
if they are not vaccinated.
The problem with this is
the lack of research those
parents do pertaining to
other people’s children.
There are some children
in the United States who
can’t receive vaccines for
medical reasons. Children
with a compromised im
mune system - such as those
with HIV/ AIDS, cancer or
possibly an allergy to the
contents in the vaccination aren’t able to get vaccinated.
This is because their im

mune systems can’t handle
even the controlled virus
that is in the vaccine. Many
parents who willingly don’t
vaccinate their children fail
to recognize the potentially
deadly effects that their deci
sion has on other children.
One reason that parents
said they didn’t want their
children to get vaccinated
was because of the risk of
the development of autism.
In 1998, Andrew Wakefield
conducted a study that
linked autism to vaccina
tions. This claim was later
proved to be false. Wakefield
admitted to faking the re
sults of his study for money.

VALLEY VOTE
Do you think many GVSU
students are involved
in giving back to the
surrounding communities'?
YES
NO
NO OPINION

60%
31%
Q%

However, even if vac
cines could be linked
to autism, it is slightly
disheartening to know that
parents would rather have
their child suffer through
diseases and possibly die
instead of having a healthy
child who may or may not
be mentally challenged. I
am not a parent, nor will
I be one for a while, but I
can’t help but wonder why
people’s priorities are so
out of place.
Of course, the anti-vacci
nators are not the only ones
guilty of not doing enough
research. The pro-vaccinators have failed to see that

THIS ISSUE’S
QUESTION:
Do you think West
Michigan is a good
place for recent GVSU
graduates to begin
their careers'?

LOG ON S VOTE
LANTHORN.COM

vaccinations can cause in
jury or death. These are rare
cases when a child’s immune
system is unable to handle
the strain or they have an al
lergic reaction. So the people
who are against vaccina
tions have some reason to be
skeptical, even though these
cases are quite rare.
I am not criticizing
those that vaccinate, nor
am I criticizing those that
don’t vaccinate. I am sim
ply hoping that people will
do their research before
they condemn somebody
else’s life choices.

BLOG
Alternatives in Motion
5K raises money for
wheelchairs

By Jaleesa O'Neal
LANTHORN.COM

"Grand Rapids is a great place to be. There are
many opportunities right downtown. It's a
great place for graduates to start."

By N atalie Love

GVL EDITORIAL CARTOON

YEAR: Senior
MAJOR: Hospitality and Tourism Mgt
HOMETOWN: Grand Rapids, Mich.

KATELYN DEWALL
"I think it is great. There are opportunities in
the health industry and more."

YEAR: Senior
MAJOR: Ad/Public Relations
HOMETOWN: Grand Rapids, Mich.

ANDREW FOKKEN
"Yes. because of the atmosphere with places
like downtown and surrounding areas that
provide opportunities for business because of
growing interest in West Michigan."
YEAR: Freshman
MAJOR: Business
HOMETOWN: Novi, Mich.

MICHAEL WARE
‘I look at how downtown has expanded so
much with big businesses moving in. It cre
ated big opportunities for grads."

YEAR: Junior
MAJOR: Criminal Justice
HOMETOWN: Muskegon, Mich.
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Creating opportunity
GVSU students should look into the growth of their
industries when applying for jobs in different areas

ccording to a survey of lo
Grand Valley State University stu
cal business leaders about
dents are located all around the globe
JEREMY COLDICOTT
their prices, production,
and have a wide variety of positions.
"I don't have much knowledge because of be
inventories, purchasing
While West Michigan offers many
ing from the east side, but I feel like the west
opportunities to recent graduates,
activities and other fac
side is an open environment for museums. It
tors, the economy in West Michigan
students
is should also keep an open
brings about a culture in Grand Rapids’
showing slow economic growth. The
mind to looking in other areas too YEAR: Senior
indexes measured showed minimal to
especially if the stats are showing that
MAJOR: Anthropology
the field you’re going into has slow
no changes - the level of business im
HOMETOWN: Macomb Township, Mich.
provement and the employment index
growth in this area.
stayed the same, the production index
One of the most important ele
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increased +5 and the index of pur
ments to keep in mind when enter
ing the job force is the idea of taking
chases decreased slightly, according to
GVL EDITORIAL BOARD
chances. Companies and employers
Allison Ribick’s article “West Michigan
are often impressed by those who take
economy shows slow growth.”
Sarah Hillenbrand
Editor-in-chief
initiative because it is a reflection
While
this
survey
has
showed
some
Stephanie Brzezinski
Associateeditor
of
the work and attitude you would
industries
to
be
doing
well
in
West
Hannah Lentz
Newseditor
bring to their company.
Michigan, such as the furniture and
Jay Bushen
Sportseditor
There is another option for students,
automotive industries, students should
Shelby Pendowski
AGEeditor
though, and that is creating their own
keep an eye on their field to see where
Colleen Schonfield
Laker Life editor
opportunities in their industry and
the best opportunities lie.
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the community they want to live in. If
you don’t see an opportunity in your
area, create it. Many entrepreneurs,
no matter what they studied in col
lege, are starting small businesses and
other companies with a local base. And,
chances are, other people with similar
ideas will want to join you, which will
help the business grow.
By taking this sort of initiative,
you can also make connections that
could serve you well in future career
plans - whether that be in West
Michigan or not.
When looking at options for em
ployment after graduation, don’t be
afraid to talk to your professors, get
creative or look into an option you
did not previously consider. It could
pay off in the long run.
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GVL OPINION POLICY
The goal of the Grand Valley
Lanthorn's opinion page is to act
as a forum for public discussion,
comment and criticism in the Grand
Valley State University community.
Student opinions published here
do not necessarily reflect those of
the paper as an entity.
The Grand Valley Lanthorn aims
to be a safe vehicle for community
discussion. The Lanthorn will not
publish or entertain any forms
of hate speech, but will not
discriminate against any other
views, opinions or beliefs. The
content, information and views
expressed are not approved by nor
necessarily represent those of the
university, its Board of Trustees,
officers, faculty or staff.
Reader submissions on the
opinion page appear as space
permits, and are reserved for
letters to the editor only, all
other reader-generated content

can be submitted to the Grand
Valley
Lanthorn's
YourSpace
page by emailing community©
lanthorn.com.
Letters to the editor should
include the author's full name
and relevant title along with a
valid email and phone number
for confirming the identity of
the author. Letters should be
approximately 500-650 words
in length, and are not edited
by the staff of the Grand Valley
Lanthorn outside of technical
errors for clarity.
To make a submission, email
at editorial9lanthorn.com or by
dropping off your submission in
person at:
0051KIRKH0F CENTER
6RAND VALLEY STATE
UNIVERSITY
ALLENDALE. MI 49401
618-828-8278
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HAVE A PROBLEM THAT YOU
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PROBLEM

Is underage drinking worth it?

BY KELLY SMITH
EDITOR1ALOLANTHORN.COM

t’s no secret
that there are
countless people
on campus who
drink. It’s also
no secret that there are people
who are drinking while they
are still underage. There have
even been public announce
ments and regulations about
underage drinking. Yet there
are so many people who con
tinue to drink while underage.
I remember last year, my
freshman year, at Kistler.
There was a certain week

a

when I noticed a giant piece
of colored paper on a wall
talking about a no-drinking
challenge where people would
sign their name down below
signifying that they would
spend a certain amount of
time (could’ve been the week
end) not drinking.
I noticed two things that
both pointed to the same
main point. First of all, there
were a number of people
who signed this sheet which indicates to me that
there’s that many people who
are basically admitting they
drink while underage.
Second, within the chal
lenge description, the writer
acknowledged how many
people knowingly drink while
underage. These two things
struck me with the reality that
so many people do drink even
though they’re under 21.
Now don’t get me wrong.
I’m not trying to preach here.
Who am I to say that I’m a
better person just because I

don’t drink? Just like every
person (or at least every
person who is willing to
admit they’re not perfect), I
have my own set of setbacks
that daily cause me grief and
frustration. However, as a
person who never got into
drinking and is watching this
particular scenario from the
sidelines, I just want to at
least tell you how I view the
world of underage drinking.
You know how they tell
you to consider the conse
quences of your actions?
Even if someone continues
to drink due to a lack of
self-control, but begins to at
least consider these things,
what a different world! As
an introspective person,
whenever my mind begins
wandering while driving
and I find myself veering
into the next lane, my first
thought is, “How likely
would it have been for me
to crash? How likely would
it have been for a fatal acci

dent to happen right then?”
It’s a humbling thought.
As I already said, I’m not
preaching here. As a Grand
Valley student, I have no
authority to tell people not
to drink while underage and
expect them to submit to my
measly authority, especially
since people could probably
say the same thing about
some of my problems in life.
I’m just trying to present the
situation in a new way.
I know this is something
that has been said about
numerous topics like this one,
but.. .is it really worth it? If
nothing else happens, I hope I
can at least spark this interest
in some readers, but I find it
to be very awakening. As dis
turbing as it is, have you ever
thought about how likely it is
for your life to end suddenly
because of some careless error
on your part? Be mindful, be
cautious, be careful.
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Chronicle of Young Lords
BY ALEX 8INN

GVSU in 2013 and is cur
rently pursuing a masters de
acuity from the gree. But he’s also focusing on
Modern
Lan telling the story of the Young
guages depart Lords and its beginnings in
ment at Grand the ongoing fight against ur
Valley State Uni ban discrimination.
versity will preview a “We
docuwanted to show soli
and diversity among
mentary later this darity
month,
which captures theLatinos,
legacy Dominicans, Puerto
of the Young Lords human Ricans,” he said.
Launched last year, the
rights group. The founder of
the local Young Lords group collection captures a human
rights struggle that has been
is a recent graduate of GVSU.
A 15-minute segment ongoing since the 1960s, and
of the film will be shown the Young Lords’ evolution
at the Conference of the from a street gang into a na
Americas on March 21 and tional movement to empower
at the “Tengo El Pueblo En urban Latino communities.
The documentary will build
Mi Corazon: Cesar Chavez
on the collection to further ex
Day” event on March 31.
On Cesar Chavez Day, Jose plore the Young Lords’ Chicago
“Cha Cha” Jimenez, founder origins, which is a largely un
of the Young Lords Move told story, Jimenez said.
“It goes hand-in-hand with
ment in Chicago, will pro
mote GVSU’s Young Lords the movement because it’s talk
in Lincoln Park collection, ing about Chicago,” he said.
And that fight, which in
which is archived at the Seidvolved
methods from pick
man House in Allendale.
Jimenez, 66, graduated eting to campaigning for
political office, began at a
ASINNaLANTHORN.COM
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community level.
“They fought back,” he
said. “They were a commu
nity of folks who fought back
and, in the process, opened
a lot of doors for Latinos.
They were involved in their
community because they had
something to believe in.”
For the first time, the origi
nal struggle and formation of
the Young Lords is being ar
chived and documented.
“Looking at the materials
that are available, 1 noticed that
there is something missing,”
said Medar Serrata, a Modern
Languages professor who is
producing the documentary.
“People have not told the story
of that transformation.”
The Young Lords Move
ment archive at GVSU will
continue to grow, and the doc
umentary being previewed is
still in its early stages.

2015
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Tackling pressing issues
Grant appointed to Michigan
Community Service Commission
BY ALYSSA RETTELLE *
ARETTELLEaLANTHORN.COM

everly Grant, the
interim executive
director of the
Johnson Center
for Philanthropy
at Grand Valley State Univer
sity, was recently appointed a
board member of the Commu
nity Service Commission for
the state of Michigan by Gov.
Rick Snyder. She will serve in
this position for three years.
The Michigan Commu
nity Service Commission was
founded in 1991. It utilizes
service as a strategy to ad
dress the state’s most pressing
issues and empowers volun
teers to strengthen communi
ties, according to its mission
statement. The commission
achieves that mission by se
curing and granting funds, se
lecting and training grantees,
overseeing and monitoring
results, developing and shar
ing resources, conducting
research and evaluation, cre
ating networks among volun
teer organizations and serv
ing as a bridge between the
public and nonprofit sectors.
“This actually came about
because someone in the com
munity recommended me,”
Grant said of her appoint
ment to the board. “I went
through a nominating process
and had an interview with the
governor, and then he was the
one to appoint me.”
Grant said she wouldn’t
know more on her job duties
or responsibilities until she
becomes an active member of
the board. The commission’s
first meeting with her on the
board will be held in April.
At GVSU, Grant began as
the associate director of the
Johnson Center for Philanthro
py in July of 2013 and became

the interim executive director
in September of 2014. The cen
ter has over 30 staff members
and 15 student workers.
Grant and her staff mem
bers work in the community
with foundations, organiza
tions and the government.
“I help to lead the Johnson
Center for Philanthropy and,
as the interim executive, I’m
the bridge until the national
search for a full-time, per
manent executive director is
completed,” she said. “Once
there is one, I’ll go back to be
ing the associate director.”
Right now, Grant’s job is
to provide leadership and vi
sion for sustainable growth
of the center, to manage day
to day operations and other
executive responsibilities for
the center, such as hiring and
retaining staff.
The Dorothy A. Johnson
Center for Philanthropy is a

university-based center lead
ing a systems-based compre
hensive approach to serving
nonprofits, foundations and
others seeking to transform
their communities for the pub
lic good. Its aim is to expand
knowledge and resources to
advance the public good and
transform communities, ac
cording to its website.
The Johnson Center for Phi
lanthropy recently launched
a website called Our State of
Generosity, which Grant was
very excited about.
“It’s an interactive, on
line platform which covers
about 40 years of Michi
gan philanthropy,” she said.
“Michigan has a very rich
philanthropic history.”

GO TO:
www.johnsoncenter.org
TO GET INVOLVED
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QV8U NEW MUSIC ENSEMBLE

GVSU music composition students will present
their musical compositions to showcase the ad*
venturous side of concert music. These one-minute
compositions are inspired by the Art Gallery 2014
ArtPrize installation River Tattoo and will be played
by the New Music Ensemble. With the audience's
help and a guest panel, each composition has the
chance to win cash prizes. The artist and creator of
the artwork, University of Michigan Professor Jim
Cogswell, is a featured guest at the show. The show
also premiers composer Paul Steinberg's new work.
It happens tonight at the Eberhard Center from 7
p.m. to 9 p.m.
WOMEN S EXPO

The West Michigan Women’s Expo is coming to
the DeVos Place this weekend, bringing along the
latest cutting-edge advancements in women’s prod
ucts and services. The focus is health and wellness,
beauty, food, fitness, travel, lifestyle and home B
d6cor. The event includes over 400 exhibits, vendors
and seminars with guest speakers and prizes. For a
list of times and to purchase tickets, visit http://bit.
ly/lzjQzPa.
GRAND RAPIDS SYMPHONY THE BEST OF BROADWAY

The Grand Rapids Symphony is showing The Best
of Broadway this weekend, featuring Lisa Vroman
and Michigan native Ooug LaBrecque, Broadway
stars from Phantom of the Opera and Les Miserable.
Musicals will represent George Gershwin, Marvin
Hamlisch, Rodgers and Hammerstein and Andrew
Lloyd Webber. The show pays tribute to musicals like
My Fair Lady, Cabaret and Wicked. The show hap
pens at 8 p.m. on Friday and Saturday and 3 p.m. on
Sunday with tickets starting at $18.
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Honoring inclusivity
GV hosts LGBTQ celebration to acknowledge community
BY MAOOIE FORSHEE
MFnRSHEEOLANTHORN.COM

rand Valley State Univer
sity's LGBTQ community
came together on Tues
day to celebrate and honor
those who have positively
impacted the campus community during
the annual Pride Awards.
The event was hosted by GVSU student
Nathan Bentley, who performed as drag
queen Ginger Ambrosia.
“(The Pride Awards) recognizes people
that may not be recognized otherwise,”
Ambrosia said. “It’s showing people on
campus that we’re here, we’re queer...we’re
doing great things on campus just like you
can do. (It aims) to show that were differ
ent, and that’s what makes us important.”
This is Ambrosias second year hosting
the event but the first year hosting in drag.
She is involved with the LGBT Resource
Center, and has hosted events and run
workshops with the center in the past.
Those honored at the event included
students who have been Intersections Am
bassadors, members of Loud and Queer,
the First Year Queer Alliance, Student Di
versity Coalition and Student Senate.
Although the event centralized around
honoring students, faculty and staff were
recognized as well. Professor Danielle
DeMuth and faculty member Dwight
Hamilton were both given the solidarity
award, while Dr. Gael Keegan was given
the FIERCE award as the only transgender
faculty member at GVSU.

>
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ACHIEVEMENT: GVSU hosts the annual Pride Awards to recognize members and
supporters of the LGBTQ community. Ginger Amrbosia hosted the event.

Dr. Kathleen Underwood was the re
cipient of the Milton E. Ford LGBT Lead
ership Award due to her extensive work
at GVSU with the LGBT Resource Center
upon her retirement at the end of this year.
Ford, the founder of the LGBT Resource
Center on campus, passed away last year shortly before the Pride Awards ceremony.
To recognize Ford, the center invited Am
brosia to host this year’s award show.
The Pride Awards featured poetry read
ings and live music performed by students

- a new feature to the event this year.
The event was semi-formal with a
turnout of about 100 people, including
a blend of professors and students. The
mood ranged from lighthearted, with
Ambrosia delivering laughs, to more se
rious and pensive with student poetry
which centered solely on what it’s like to
be an LGBTQ student.
The night ended with an a cappella
cover of Sam Smith’s “Nirvana” and a re
ception for attendees.

SAM HUNT AT THE INTERSECTION

v

American country singer-songwriter Sam Hunt
will grace the stage at The Intersection this week
end. He’s known for writing singles for country music
artists such as Kenny Chesney, Keith Urban and Billy
Currington as well as branding himself as a new
up-and-coming country singer with his #1 Country
Airplay hit “Leave the Night On." He’s become one
of Nashville's most anticipated new artists and is
no stranger to the country hits charts. The show is
slated for Friday with doors opening at 6:30 p.m.
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STOLEN HORSES AT THE TWISTED BULL

Community Outreach Week unites global alumni
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The Stolen Horses Band will play at Twisted Bull
Saloon at 9:15 p.m. on Friday, where the four-man
group will rock the place with country songs. Stolen
Horses has played at a range of high profile shows,
including the Downtown Hoedown and at the Tiger’s
Stadium. They’ve also opened for national acts
such as Hunter Hayes, Zac Brown Band and Rodney
Adkins.
THE MAINSTAYS AT BILLY’S LOUNGE

The Mainstays will perform at Billy’s Lounge this
weekend, drawing heavily from the groovy elements
of funk music. This quintet crafts insightful, folkinfluenced songs using their own personal taste of
classic rhythm. The band will bring back the sounds
of the ’60s and ‘70s on Saturday starting at 8 p.m.

VOLUNTEERING: Grand Valley State University students gather outside during a 2014 Community Outreach Week event.
The university participates in this program every year. Students travel to various places in the area to help others.
BY COLLEEN SCHONFIELO
LAKERLIFEOLANTHORN. COM

rand Valley State
University’s com
munity expands
far beyond its
campus
bor
ders. With GVSU chapters and
dubs spread throughout differ
ent parts of the globe, distance
quickly becomes a factor that
will never break the tie of being
a “Laker for a Lifetime.”
One week each year, alum
ni and students unite under
the common interest of pro
viding outreach to their com

munities, whether in Grand
Rapids or elsewhere. This
global movement is Commu
nity Outreach Week, a volun
teering experience that brings
Lakers together to serve in the
name of GVSU.
“It’s important for this to
be a tradition that they (stu
dents) carry from student to
graduate,” said Abigayle Sloan,
assistant director of alumni re
lations. “We see it as a part of
being a Laker for a lifetime.”
The joint effort between the
GVSU Alumni Association
and the Community Service

Subs Needed Today!
EDUStaff is seeking substitute teachers and more
within the school districts all across Michiganl

Please visit www.EDUStaff.oro/Paper
and click "Start Application"
CLUES ACROSS
I. Expression of sorrow or pity
5. Mama__, rock singer
9. Takes off
II. Make an arrest
13. Ear tube
13. Limit
16. Small shelter
17. Cavaliers’ #23
19. Digits
21. French kings' name
22. Winter time in Colorado
23. Platform
25. Gambling town
26. Vietnamese offensive
27. Fermentation sediment
29. Load anew
31. Bile
33. A wooded valley

34.
36.
38.
39.
41.
43.
44.
46.
48.
52.
53.
54.
56.
57.
58.
59.

Soap opera
Cervus nippon
Belong to he
Women (French)
Olive, motor and mineral
Norse goddess of death
Military award
Annexes
One who adorns book
pages
Affirmative
Fricative
Coal blacks
Faculty of sight
Leans
Low, sideless cart
Locomotion limbs

Please call 877.974.6338 with questions

as sports, and clubs as groups
of alumni living in a specific
geographic area.
Volunteer projects associ
ated with COW can be found
in Chicago, San Francisco,
Argentina, Detroit and more.
In Grand Rapids, volunteers
will be providing service at
nonprofit organizations such
as Habitat for Humanity and
Kids’ Food Basket.
“Service crosses a lot of
boundaries,” Sloan said. “There
are so many different ways to
give back to the community.”
Mumen said volunteerism
can inherently be found within
GVSUs values and mission that promoting positive social
change and being an active citi
zen in the community is to be
expected of Lakers and can be
exemplified through volunteer
ing in service projects.
“GVSU is connected to its
community,” she said. “There’s
never been an issue with get
ting GVSU students involved
with volunteering.”
This year’s Community
Outreach Week will take place
March 21-28. Those who sign
up before Friday will receive a
free blue COW bandana.

GO TO:
www.gvsu.edu/cow/
FOR A LIST OF PROJECTS

WORD SCRAMBLE

CLUES DOWN
1. Close to
2. Lactic
3. Bum residue
4. Offer for sale
5. Verb formation (abbr.)
6.__Romeo
7. Lost weight
8. Soundest mind
9. Sound repetition
10. Sew up the eyelids of falcons
11. Allays sorrow
12. Repose
14. Mirish
15. Devised a new phrase
18. One who feels regret
20. War encirclements
24. Bum the surface
26. “The Jazz Singer”

Learning Center has helped to
shape the foundation of COW,
which in turn has provided
more opportunities to reach
out to the community.
“It’s a unique experience be
cause of this collaboration,” said
Laura Mumen, graduate assis
tant for Service Initiatives in the
Office of Student Life. “It allows
volunteers to reach out to vari
ous groups of people.”
COW is typically set for the
last week in March, bringing in
hundreds of GVSU volunteers.
Last year, 162 projects were
completed with the help of 670
volunteers, accumulating to
2,585 hours. This year, the goal
is to surpass last year’s number
of volunteers with a goal of730.
Although current students,
faculty and staff are welcome
and encouraged to volunteer,
emphasis is placed on reaching
out to alumni, especially those
living out of state.
“This (volunteerism) is one
of the most important ways
for alumni to stay connected
to the university,” Sloan said.
“When you do it in the name
of GVSU, it makes you feel
close to home.”
GVSU alumni chapters
and clubs range in location
from Europe to South Ameri
ca, as well as in Grand Rapids.
Sloan differentiated chapters
as university affiliations, such

28. Process of achieving #7
down
30. Miscellaneous collection
32. Express sorrow
34. More foolish
35. Queen of Sparta
37. Associating by treaty
38. Served
40. Satisfy
42. Frozen rains
43. Snake sound
43. High arc tennis shots
47. Cheek
49. Murre genus
50. Multiple
51. List of names called
55. No (Scot)

Rearrange the letters to spell
something pertaining to driving.
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JACKSONVILLE TO SIGN
FORMER GVSU PLAYER

Former Grand Valley
State linebacker and cur
rent NFL free agent Dan
Skuta is set to ink a fiveyear. $20.5 million deal with
the Jacksonville Jaguars
when the free agent signing
period opens, reports CSN
Bay Area’s Matt Maiocco.
Skuta, an outside line
backer, spent the last two
season with the San Fran
cisco 49ers after playing
for the Cincinnati Bengals
from 2009-11. The Burton,
Mich, native made 10 starts
and recorded five sacks
for the 49ers last season,
while forcing three fumbles,
all career-highs.

One for the books

THREE LAKERS LAND
WEEKLY GLIAC HONORS

Three Grand Valley State
student athletes received
GLIAC laurels on Monday
following their standout
performances last week.
Baseball player Kevin Zak
was named GLIAC North
Division Player of the Week
after posting 16 hits, 12
runs, two homers and 26
total bases through GVSU’s
first nine games of the
2015 season. The shortstop
is sporting a .432/.436/.703
slashline so far.
Meanwhile, freshman
softball player Courtney
Reinhold was named GLIAC
Softball Pitcher of the
Week. The righty boasts a
5-1 record with a 1.07 ERA,
and has struck out 20 bat
ters while issuing just six
free passes this season.
Finally, lacrosse midfield
er Erika Neumen earned
GLIAC Women's Lacrosse
Offensive Player of the ^
Week honors. The transfer
from Hofstra leads the
/
team with 16 goals, good
for a tie atop the GLIAC
in goals scored, and 13 of
her 16 tallies have come
against ranked opponents
this season.
*

Grand Valley State sophomore Ryan Skomial looks for a teammate during a 2014 game. Skomial and her teammates rallied to
beat Indiana University of Pennsylvania, 14-12, on Monday after trailing by five goals early in the contest. It was the program’s first ranked win.

TASTING VICTORY:

Neumen, Skomial come through late as GV knocks off first-ever ranked opponent
BY NICK OEMAAGO
NDEMAAGDIiKANTHORN.COM

hallenging is one way to describe
the young season for Grand Valley
States womens lacrosse team.
Facing four top-20 teams for
the first six games, GVSU’s sched
ule isn’t easy by any means. But Monday’s con
test between the Lakers and the No. 18 Crimson
Hawks of Indiana University of Pennsylvania
can be summed up in one word for the Lakers.
Triumph.
After struggling to scale the <0911 thafiqualitytyT
ponents had posed for so long, GVSU tallied its first
ranked win in program histoty, 14-12. The Lakers
had been 0-8 against ranked opponents.
This season, a setback for the Lakers had been
confidence against such teams. They were 0-3 against
ranked foes, and weren’t functioning as one cohesive
unit. So when coach Alicia Groveston called a time
out when the score reached 5-2 in favor of IUP, she
said the game was in her players hands.

“We haven’t played to our potential yet,”
Groveston said. “Just score one goal at a time.”
The team did just that shortly thereafter.
Although IUP increased the lead to 7-2, GVSU
shored up some openings defensively and was able
to hold off the Crimson Hawks for most of the game.
Upon stalling out the Crimson Hawk offense for the
better part of the second half, sophomore Carolyn
Kraus ripped twine for the second time to tie things
up at 12 apiece before snipes from sophomores Ryan
Skomial and Erika Neumen sealed the deal late.
“Erika has been a catalyst for the offense the
entire t*as<*n‘>” Grortston *aid of Neumen. “She
has this uncanny ability to get inside and create
opportunities to score.”
fnNeumen notched four goals and two assists
while Skomial tallied three goals and two as
sists. On Monday, Neumen was awarded the
first GLIAC Womens Lacrosse Offensive Player
of the Week for the 2015 campaign after ripping
16 shots past goalies in the past month.
“We have to keep moving forward and get

better,” Neumen said. “We have to have confi
dence to play at that level every game no matter
who we’re against or where we play.”
Cold temperatures and strong opponents had
been obstacles standing in the way of the teams po
tential. For Skomial, the colder weather has taken
some getting used to, but it has also evoked a greater
appreciation for strong fundamental skills.
“We worked a lot on the basics skills in the
cold, the core of lacrosse,” Skomial said. “In the
cold you just want to score goals and get in and
get out of there.”
The team made light work of IUP s defense
by utilizing a more relaxed approach offensive
ly. Shuffling through cutters, the Lakers were
able to pick apart IUP and find open shots.
With a spring in their step and confidence in
their abilities, the Lakers will look to take on Urbana on March 20 in Ohio. Until then, the Lakers
can rest assured knowing they have what it takes
to compete against the best as long as they play as
a team and show confidence in each other.

BALTES, LAKERS SET FOR
NCAA CHAMPIONSHIPS

Friday marks the start of
the NCAA Division II Track 6
Field Championships, which
take place in Birmingham,
Ala.
Twenty-four individuals
and three relay teams from
Grand Valley State’s pro
gram will compete nearly
two weeks removed from
dual first-place finishes at
the GLIAC Championships.

VARSITY SCHEDULE
iiiiiiiiimiiiiiimiimnHimiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiimiiiiiiiiii

SWIM 8 DIVE
Today @ NCAA Championships
Friday @ NCAA Championships
Saturday @ NCAA Championships
TRACK 8 FIELD
Friday & NCAA Championships
Saturday 0 NCAA Championships

WOMEN S TENNIS
Friday p TBA
Saturday p UMSL (TBA)
Sunday P Lindenwood
MEN'S TENNIS
Friday p TBA
Saturday P UMSL (TBA)
Sunday p Lindenwood (TBA)
BASEBALL*
Friday - TNU 7:30pm
Saturday ABU 11am
Saturday ABU 2pm

SOFTBALL
Tuesday vs Aquinas 3pm
Tuesday vs Aquinas Bpm
*Games played in Nashville, Tenn.

ick Glick
Freshman’s two-out RBI single sends GV home with walk-off win
BY ANDY SMITH
ASMITHIOlLANTHORN.COM

or college baseball play
ers, few opportunities
are more nerve-racking
than stepping up to the
plate with two outs in
the bottom of the ninth inning. For
freshman catcher Connor Glick, that
opportunity arose in just his third col
legiate start with the tying run on sec
ond and the winning run on first.
“The thought of trying to tie the
game or even drive in the winning
run never crossed my mind,” Glick
said of his 10th career at-bat with
Grand Valley State. “I just wanted to
do my job and get a walk or a hit to
get on base. I have confidence in the
next batter to get the job done.”
With a 1-2 count, Glick lofted
a fly ball to center field - and it
dropped in for the game-tying RBI.
And after a throwing error from the
Wayne State College center fielder,
the winning run crossed the plate.
The GVSU offense was quiet to
FEELING IT IN FL0RI0A: Shortstop Kevin Zak is off to a sizzling start to the 2015 season. After his 5-for-5
start the game, only putting up one
outing against Wayne State College, he is hitting .500 with a .762 slugging percentage through 10 games.
run through the first five innings.
From the sixth inning on, however,
13 hits and eight of his 12 RBI have
His five hits on Monday night
five-hit performance since Zak had a
the offense came to life by scoring
raised his average to a blistering .500 come in his last five games.
six-hit game in 2013.
seven unanswered and giving GVSU a
Reliever Matt Williams (2-1)
“I’m staying confident, sticking through 10 games. He leads the team
momentum-building 8-7 victory.
to my approach and not pressing, in total bases with 32, runs scored with picked up the win by throwing two
“Coming from behind gives our
and the results are taking care of 14, extra-base hits with seven, doubles scoreless innings, striking out three
team a feeling of belief, to know that
themselves,” said Zak, who was with five, home runs with two, an out and giving up just one hit.
we are never out of games when we are
GVSU returns to the diamond
tabbed as the GLIAC Player of the standing slugging percentage of .762
down,” said coach Jamie Detillion. “It’s
this weekend for three games in
and an on-base percentage on .500.
Week on Monday.
important to have the mindset that we
He ranks in the GLLAC’s top five in Nashville, Tenn. The Lakers take on
The Lakers ended the spring break
can win and make it happen.”
15 statistical categories.
Trevecca Nazarene (9 innings) Fri
trip to Florida with a 6-4 record and
The Lakers were led by shortstop
First baseman Josh Griffin went day night before a Saturday doublea 4-1 mark against teams from their
Kevin Zak, who continued his tor
region. A number of standout per 2-for-4 with two RBI on the day, header with Alderson Broaddus.
rid start to the season by going 5-forformances highlighted the trip, and pushing his hitting and on-base
5 with three RBI. It was GVSU’s first
streaks to nine games. Seven of his
many were had by Zak.
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Free agency
Madden until they do. I wonder what Darelle Revis would look like in a Lions uniform?
18:36 p.m.: I glance expectantly at my phone
again. Still nada from the NFL, but at least its nice
out (relatively speaking). Just being able to see
the driveway goes a long way toward my men
tal health. I let the dog out, and she seems to be
enjoying the sun just as much as me. The only
difference is that she prefers to hunt imaginary
rabbits across the backyard, while I prefer to take
naps on the couch imagining myself on a beach
somewhere in the Bahamas.

0:33 A.M.: Late to bed, late to
rise makes a man a writer. Thats
a keeper for the file of dumb
thoughts and stories that will
never see the light of day. And
by file I mean plastic box/fire hazard stored
under my bed overflowing with papers. Its a
productive day already.
10:15 a.m.: All that filing tuckered me out.
Just to be safe, I slide back into bed. How do
the members of the normally functioning
9-5 crowd do it?
11:48 a.m.: Alarms are pointless when you can
afford to wait until you’re hungry. It’s basic sur
vival. Good momin’ life. Good momin’ bowl of
fake Fruit Loops. I disentangle myself from flan
nel sheets, shuffle my feet across the floor and
check my phone. Not a single missed call or text.
That can’t be right. It must be the shoddy service
out here.
18:01 p.m.: Only two hours and 59 minutes
until NFL free agency officially opens. Requests
for my services should come flooding in any time
now, but I decide to bide with time with a little

PRO DAY
CONTINUED FROM A1

what the NFL did for (Johnson and
Lelito).”
Last season, Johnson and Lelito
moved up the NFL ranks as mem
bers of the Minnesota Vikings and
New Orleans Saints, respectively.
Johnson,' a receiver; played in 12
games and caught 31 passes for 475
yards arid two scores. Lelito, a back
up center, landed in the Saints start

8:18 p.m.: The only thing better than sort-of
breakfast is sort-of lunch, and I just remembered
I have leftover taco lasagna in the fridge. I poor
a sip of water out from my Matthew Stafford
commemorative cup for Stu, and mosey on into
the kitchen. There’s a slice of banana creme pie
tucked away in there, too. Life is good.
8:13 p.m.: Having a microwave is a godsend. I
mean it. Sure, there’s a chance it might give off a
little cancer, but it’s worth it to not have to preheat
the oven or risk catching on fire if you ever wish
to consume hot to lukewarm food. Spend a year
without one, and you’ll feel the same way.
8:16 p.m.: I turn off my phone, and restart it
just to be sure there are no mistakes. Maybe that
“Can you hear me now?” guy was on to some
thing. It couldn’t hurt to take a few laps around
the yard with my phone held aloft, could it? I
should probably make a tinfoil antenna, too.
8:84 p.m.: After thoroughly baffling both the
dog and the neighbor children by treading crop
circles into the swampy mush that is my front
yard with antenna and phone in hand, I make
my way to the end of the drive to check the mail.
No letters, no newspaper - just bills to take care
of with my imminent new signing bonus.

ing lineup late in the season, snap
ping footballs to Drew Brees.
“It says a lot,” Dunning said.
“Especially coming from a place
like Grand Valley, a Division II
school, where we’ve got guys that
are not only getting to the next
level but exceeding expectations
at the next level. I know that we
really haven’t been, where Grand
Valley football is supposed to be
in the past couple of years as far as
winning championships, but it just

K E V IN B IE L A F F

BY PETE BARROWS
SPOR TSOLANTHORN. COM

GOING PRO: Deont6 Hurst was one of seven Lakers participating in GVSU’s pro day.

The All-American second-teamer said he's heard from quite a few NFL teams so far.
8:35 p.m.: JJ Watt and Bryce Harper have this
great Twitter schtick going parodying the mass
hysteria that’s come to be associated with free
agency. Watt reports that sources indicate that
there’s a three-team, three-sport trade abrewiri
- Adam Banks to the T.C. Williams Titans, Hen
ry Rowengartner to Mighty Ducks and Julius
Campbell to the Chicago Cubs. Finally, a little
action! Benny ‘The Jet’ Rodriguez, Jesus Shuttlesworth, the Bash Brothers, Nuke LaLoosh,
Crash Davis, Greg Goldberg, Kenny Wu, Louie
Lastik, Julie ‘The Cat’ Gaffney, Rick ‘Wild Thing’
Vaughn, Ronnie ‘Sunshine Bass, Uncle Rico,
Boobie Miles, Tim Riggins, Johnny Utah and Air
Bud are all mentioneded in the conversation as

Patrick Peterson and T.J. Yates join in, but the tor
rid wave of player movement doesn’t stop there.
8:59 p.m.: We’ve reached a point where ru
mors merge with reality. I’m ready, and as giddy
as Ndamukong Suh after liberally grinding a
quarterback’s face into the turf.
3:08 p.m.: It’s not official yet, but Suh is as good
as gone. I know it, and he knows it. He’s taking his
talents to South Beach (where have I heard that
before?), and that’s all there is to it. GVSU alum
Dan Skuta will be joining him in the Sunshine
State by inking with Jacksonville. Don Shula and

SEE FREE AGENCY ON A10

goes to show that we still have the
talent. I’m happy for guys like C.J.,
Cam Bradfield and Dan Skuta that
are giving us an opportunity be
cause it opens scouts’ eyes up.
“One thing I think no NFL scout
can doubt is my effort and my motor.
Wherever the ball is, that’s where I’m
going to be. I have some things to fix
technique vase and some other im
provements I need to make, but one
thing you can always count on is my
effort and my attitude.”

After he and Wirth worked out brid nickel showcased his versatility
at a regional combine in Chicago on last season by tallying 92 stops, two
Saturday, Dunning put up 23 reps interceptions, four pass breakups, a
on the bench (225 pounds). The fumble recovery and a return touch
next-best performance was 22 reps down as the Lakers finished 6-5.
- coming from GVSU’s All-GLIAC
“A lot of these guys had real big im
First Team punter, Picano.
pacts in the 2013 season,” Hurst said.
Hurst, a 2014 Daktronics All- “The 2014 season didn’t go the way
America Second Team honoree, re that we wanted it to, but we know what
corded a 34-inch vertical jump> He^ we can dki-J know vyb at, these guys, can
said he’s heard from “quite a few” NFL da The/re going to put their all into it,
teams since leading GVSU in tackle^ ■ ‘ > they’re going to get after it That’s, just
for the second year in a row. The hy- - the type of men they are.”

COMPLIMENTARY MOVIE PASSES
lantborn

INVITE YOU AND A GUEST TO SEE

Be among the first 50 students to download a
complimentary ticket (admits 2) by logging onto
www.liQn8flatescreeninga.com/DTwXD70257
The screening is on Monday , March 16 7:00PM at AMC Star Grand Rapids.
WNh auppiaa IM NO PURCHASE NECESSARY Pm admits two (8) PVm arrtrn warty Swats ara not Jin raniwail, aa tha
thaatra la IntanRonaSy omrboofcad to anaura capacity Basting ta on a flrotooms. Art aamad basis
Tha ONargant Sartos: Inaurgant rataaa tha stafcaa for Trta aa aha aaarohaa far ataa and answara In tha ruins o> a futuristic
Chicago TNa Nm la rotsd PO-13

I IM THEATERS MARCH 20I .
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FANTASTIC FRESHMAN: Grand Valley State freshman starter Courtney Reinhold practices on the field in the Kelly Family Sports Center. Reinhold was tabbed as the GLIAC Pitcher of
the Week after an impressive start to her GVSU career. The Saginaw, Mich, native is 5-1 through 39.1 innings of work with a miniscule earned run average of 1.07 so far this season.

Rookie right-hander shines in Florida, goes distance in first five starts
BY BRODIE ORENT

A big fan of Reinhold is
“(Assistant coach Jen Mack- a regular screwball.
“She is going to be a big
son) has helped tremendously,
part of our pitching staff over
Reinhold is tied with head coach Dana Callihan.
“Courtney is very com the next four years, and we
rand Valley State she is one of the best pitching teammate Ellie Balbach for
coaches
I’ve
had
__
the
most
wins
posed
and doesn’t get rat are hoping that she develops
returned from
in the GLIAC tled,” Callihan said. “She has and becomes even stronger,”
Florida
with and she is re
with five, ranks had some big games and has Callihan said.
a 13-4 record ally calm, which
"Courtney is
Reinhold
started
her
second in com come in relief for us. As a
and the GLIAC helps us,” Rein
very
composed
hold
said.
“She
GVSU
career
on
an
indoor
freshman,
you
never
know
plete
games
Pitcher of the Week.
and doesn’t get with five and how they are going to handle field against Upper Iowa.
GVSU freshman Court doesn’t change
has the third- that type of situation, but she The Lakers won easily with
ney Reinhold, a product of a whole lot but
rattled...That's
every
best ERA in the never seems to get rattled. a score of 8-1 as she allowed
Saginaw, Mich., has been makes
That’s something as a coach just one unearned run on
something as a conference.
on fire to start the season. thing that you do
“My defense that is nice to have, some seven hits. When the team
The righty is 5-1 with an better and wants coach that is nice
has helped me thing you can count on.”
left for Florida last week, Re
ERA of just 1.07 in 39.1 in you to perfect ev
to have.”
tremendously,”
Callihan said one of the inhold was 1-0 and still try
nings of work, throwing 20 ery pitch.”
Reinhold _ said. „ things
likes most,.about,., ing .taproreherself,^. <,
strikeouts and allowing just ,, The , , fresh
When the Lakers arrived
“I’m
not
much
Reinhold
is
that she’s a great
11 runs (six earned) and six man has an ar
□ ANA CALLIHAN
of a strikeout i, team player. She gets along . . in Florida, she led the Lak
walks. Shes gone the dis ray of pitches in
HEAD COACH
her arsenal with
pitcher, I mostly with everybody and is a nice ers to a 2-1 win over Mary
tance in each start.
on March 1, giving up just
get
grounders
and pop ups and personality to have around.
a
drop
ball,
rise
ball,
drop
Reinhold credits her de
have
my
defense
help
and
curve,
changeup
and
screw
fense and coaches for the early
curve. She’s also working on they’ve helped a ton.”
success in her college career.
BORENTKSLANTHORN.COM

IRISH
IONIA

Grasshopper
Mousse Pie

v

one run in seven innings. In
her second start of the trip,
she recorded her first shutout
in a 6-0 victory over Post on
March 3.
Saving her best for last,
Reinhold started the team’s
last game in Florida against
Truman State, pitching into
extras as the Lakers notched
a 5-3 win in nine innings.
She threw a complete game,
allowing just three runs on
four hits - and retired the last
14 batters she faced.
ryjA# ^orhonor, Reinhold said she
was surprised, honored 4i)d
very happy about it.

Ticket Giveaway
Cool mint I Choco chunks
Graham pie crust / Whipped topping

• om# •

1. Michael Marciniak
2. Katlyn Miller

NOW OPEN

Horn-9 pm

956 W. FULTON

616.235.0102

3. Ryan Vanpoppelen
4. Kathleen Reaney
5. Rachel Turner
6. Andrew Travis
7. Harry Santti
8. Kristi Ashley
9. Allison J. Bartosh
10. Allison Anargyros

Please come pick up your tickets NO LATER THAN Friday,!
March 13th at 4pm in the Lanthom office - 0051 Kirkhof
please bring valid I D. must be 21+ to redeem tickets

Hantfiorn
STUOCNT-NUN PUAUCATlONt LAMVMOMI.COM

PAINT . ONI I NR . MOAILt
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CLUB GOING UP: The Grand Valley State club baseball team poses for a photo in 201*4. The team finished the fall portion of its season with a *4-7 record, but the Lakers are ready to

show they have what it takes to compete for a regional championship, and maybe more. The team is led by pitcher Marcus Gignac and a talented returning cast of infielders.

Club baseball players amped for ‘15 debut at Cornerstone
BY MARK WASHBURN
MWASHBURNOLANTHORN.COM

or the Grand Valley
State dub baseball team,
the 4-7 fall campaign is
a thing of the past.
Alter losing senior
leadership - a huge
component of the teams success and
cohesiveness a year ago - the fall ros
ter featured many new members and a
considerable change in chemistry.
With a young team and new lead
ership, the Lakers didn’t rack up as
many wins as they would have liked,
but they’ve come a long way since.

Coach Michael Tagliavia said things
are starting to dick.
“The team chemistry that we have
is a big plus because we all mesh so
well,” Tagliavia said. “We aren’t just
teammates, most of the team lives
with each other and we hang out
outside of baseball.”
With improved camaraderie and a
little bit of practice, the Lakers seem to
be getting better.
And they plan to play with a chip
on their shoulders.
“Our practices have been intense,
and I see a definite hunger in our guys
to not only make it to regional playoffs,

FREE AGENCY
CONTINUED FROM

AB

Brian Kelly are smilin’ somewhere.
3:05 p.m.: It’s quiet Too quiet. The Eagles already made waves
by swapping fantasy football star LeSean McCoy for the Bills bud
ding linebacker Kiko Alonso earlier in the week, but that just whet
my appetite for more.
3:10 p.m. - 4:10 p.m.: The flood gates swing open. Dinner
is served.
Jimmy Graham is traded to the Super Bowl runner-up Seattle
Seahawks for star center Max Unger and a pick, just as fully ma
tured studs Andre Johnson and Frank Gore sign on with the In
dianapolis Colts. The rich get richer, and Andrew Luck and Russell
Wilson exchange joyous texts.
Oft injured Sam Bradford is swapped for Nick Foies; the Phila
delphia Eagles get a quarterback (not Marcus Mariota) to run
Chip Kelly’s offense, and the St Louis Rams get a quarterback who
might stay healthy enough to play in a few games.
Haloti Ngata is flipped from Baltimore to Detroit for a fourth

but win it and go to the World Series,”
Tagliavia said.
Pitcher Marcus Gignac likes
the collective mindset as GVSU
prepares for its first game, a nineinning contest against Cornerstone
on Saturday at 1 p.m.
“I think, going into this spring,
we are looking pretty good,” Gignac
said. “We definitely nave a renewed
focus toward our goal, which is a
conference championship and ulti
mately making it to the World Se
ries. Our guys have been putting in
great work this winter, and we are
dying to step back on the field.”

Positionally, the Lakers sport a
strong infield, the staple of their team.
“Our infield will be a strength be
cause we have three returners along
with our new transfer third baseman
Brady Schafer who has experience at a
high college level,” Gignac said.
On the mound, Gignac is GVSU s
ace. He is joined by Mike Michalski and Ron Fancher in the rotation,
while the bullpen features Lucas
Rains and Scott Watson.
The series against Eastern Michi
gan at the end of the season should
give the Lakers a chance to clinch the
division, which GVSU has won twice

and fifth round pick to help supplant the loss of both Suh and Jarryd Hayne. There’s no replacing Suh in the trenches or Hayne on
the practice squad, but there are Ngata lot of (that’s why they pay
me the big bucks) 330-pound men athletic enough to play rugby.
Haloti’s one of them, and he’s not bad at football, either.
The Arizona Cardinals sign guard Mike Iupati, inside
linebacker Sean Weatherspoon and defensive tackle Corey
Peters, as well as former University of Michigan star Lamar
Woodley. The Jaguars jump at Julius Thomas, and begin
scouting Marshall Manning. The Kansas City Chiefs grab
wide receiver Jeremy Maclin as the exodus of skill players
out of Philadelphia continues, and Drew Brees is shopped...
And, and, and...
4:12 p.m.: And my head is spinning. I can’t keep track. It’s the
most I can ever remember the NFL player pool deck of cards ever
being shuffled in one day. And it’s exciting to ponder the possibili
ties, which, of course, is what Madden is for. But Madden doesn’t
always cut it, even when the player I created in my image excels.
Time for some meditation.
4:19 p.m.: Where was my call? My text? I performed at GVSUs

MARKETPLACE

in a row. If all goes according to plan,
the team will travel to Sheboygen,
Wise, to compete in the regional tour
nament in May.
Last year, the Lakers lost to Min
nesota State Moorhead in the re
gional championship.
“I believe that we have a spe
cial team this year,” Tagliavia said.
“We may not have the perfect 20-0
record we have had in years past,
but this team has a different work
ethic and determination. We are
excited for the spring and cannot
wait until we get a chance to prove
ourselves in the postseason.”

pro day with current NFL players Charles Johnson and Tim Lelito
just as defensive lineman Isiah Dunning, nickel Deonfr Hurst, cornerback DeVont£ Jones, defensive end Matt Mosley, punter Chris
Picano, running back Chris Robinson and tight end Joe Wirth par
ticipated this year. Did scouts not see my article?
I even slammed burritos with Laker place-kicker Marco Iaderosa in preparation. I have a bag full of intramural football cham
pionship T-shirts, years worth of Lanthom clips stored away in my
firebox under the bed and a video of me throwing a football over
them mountains. My resume speaks for itself. Surely, there’s a need
for more NFL writers to shovel hyperbole on the hot stove, right?
But yet here I am, sitting on a couch in Allendale typing away,
well-rested, well-fed and slowly but surely integrating myself into
the real world. Being a free agent isn’t all that it’s cracked up to
be - believe me - and becoming one is a near inevitable stage for
the fresh out of college demographic in today’s market. Why not
embrace it? Do what you love and stay ready long enough, and
the smart money says your call will come. Better yet, make the call
yourself. Until then, enjoy the perks of a day in the life - whatever
those might be for you - while you still can.
I wonder if there’s still another slice of pie left in the fridge?

FREE CLASSIFIEDS FOR STUDENTS, FACULTY AND STAFF
some restrictions apply
email classifteds@lanthom com for more info on restrictions

FOR COMMERCIAL RATES EMAIL
classlfieds@lanthorn.com or call

616-331-2460

Announcements

Employment

Employment

Housing

Housing

Roommates

GVSU Football Student
Volunteers. Job consists of
filming practices during
spring football
(March - Middle of April).
The applicants must be
physically able to climb a
ladder. Video camera
knowledge is not required
but preferred. Practice times
will vary and will last
between 2 and 2.5 hours.
Great opportunity to work
with a college football
program. If interested email
Michael
Pannone
at
pannonem@mail.gvsu.edu

Looking for experienced
babysitter for one month old
daughter. Sat and Sun
6:30am-9:30am. Please
provide references. Call
269-621-5972 if interested.

The Tri-Cities Family YMCA
is now accepting
applications for Summer
Camp Counselor positions!
Applicants should be at least
18 years of age and have
previous experience
working with children, youth
programs or in a related
field. We are looking for
energetic individuals who
excel in a team environment!
Individuals must be
conscientious and have the
ability to model the YMCA
core values of honesty,
respect and responsibility!
Full-time and Part-time
position available.
June - August. Applications
available online at
www.tcfymca.org, or our
Welcome Center.

Looking to sublease a room
at Campus View. 3 BR, 1
roommate. Rent is $330 a
month, starting in April,
lease ends August 3rd.
517-404-0014

Looking for a female
roommate for a 4 bedroom
and 1.5 bathroom house on
Dayton St. Grand Rapids,
Ml. Rent is $325/month
utilities not included. Lease
begins May 2015, no pets,
close proximity to John Ball
Zoo. Looking to fill the spot
asap. Email if interested
vetterb@mail.gvsu.edu
(Bre Vetter)

which is completely
furnished and have your own
bathroom. Rent is $445 a
month and you get what you
pay for! Please let me know
if interested!
Contact Info: Brandee
Adams, Cell: (517)706-1966,
adamsbr@mail.gvsu.edu

The Ability Within Talent
Show, an event showcasing
the strengths of people with
special needs, will take
place on Saturday, March
21st from 1:00-3:00 in the
Cook-Dewitt Center.
Admission is free, but you
are asked to donate a
canned good for Kids' Food
Basket. LIB 100 approved.
Questions? Contact
gvbestbuddiesl 989@gmail.c
om.
Volunteer during
Community Outreach Week!
March 21st-28th
www. gvsu. edu/cow

Marketing and Design
Student Internship
This paid position creates
and develops marketing
materials and promotions.
To apply, email a cover
letter and resume to
desarmli@gvsu.edu by
March 27.

The Peer Education
Program through the
University Counseling
Center is hiring Tor the
2015/2016 academic year. If
you are interested in
destigmatizing mental health
and connecting students to
counseling services please
consider applying for this
paid position. Please check
our UCC website for more
details about the position
and how to apply
http://www.gvsu.edu/counsel/interested-in-becominga-peer-educator-146.htm

Work on Mackinac Island
This Summer
Hotel and Ryba’s Fudge
Shops are looking for help in
all areas: Front Desk, Bell
Staff,
Wait Staff, Sales Clerks,
Kitchen, Baristas. Housing,
bonus, and discounted
meals.
(906)847-7196
www theislandhouse.com
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Roommate needed Fall of
2015. Downtown Grand
Rapids close to Pew
Campus and bus stop.
Beautiful house, garage or
street parking, 1204 Watson
St SW. If interested contact
Bandurk@mail.gvsu.edu

Sublease:
Bayberry Apartments on
Lake Ml Drive
Includes a bus stop to catch
the 50 to Allendale.
2 bedrooms
Spacious walk in closet in
Master bedroom
2 full bathrooms.
Lease goes until September.
Looking for subleaser for the
summer, from
May-September.
If interested, contact Bre'Ana
Stephens-Taylor
248-875-9255

Roommates
1 to 2 subleases wanted for
48 West Apartments for
May, June, July 2015.
Rooms can be subleased
individually. Includes
parking, wifi, cable, washer
and dryer, all appliances and
is furnished. Rooms have
private bathrooms. Rent
negotiable.
Contact
vogtr@mail.gvsu.edu
I am looking for a
sub-leaser for the summer
beginning May 1, 2015 July 24, 2015. I live in 48
West with 3 wonderful
female roommates however
I have no gender preference.
You would have your room

One female roommate
needed for 4 bedroom house
in Standale. Lease
beginning Aug. 2015.
$400/month utilities
included! Please contact
Amy
at
sturrusa@mail.gvsu.edu
Room available for male
roommate, non-smoker, pet
friendly, Boltwood Apts,
around 450 per month, free
cable/wi-fi, from
Aua 2015-Aug 2016, email
wolfgrah@mail.gvsu.edu
Student Org Events
Guardians of the Galaxy is
now playing in the Kirkhof
Theater! Stop by for one of
the showings.

MIP?
DUI?

Mark Caldwell
Criminal Defense Attorney

markcaldwell com
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